ABSTRAK

Writer did research with the title “THE AFFECTION ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SYSTEM TO SALES INTERNAL CONTROLLING IN PT. ELECTRONIC CITY INDONESIA Tbk. BRANCH JATINANGOR TOWN SQUARE”.

The observation problem are How implementation sales accounting information in PT. Electronic City Indonesia Tbk. Branch Jatinangor Town Square? How implementation sales internal in PT. Electronic City Indonesia Tbk. Branch Jatinangor Town Square? And how much the affection accounting information system to sales internal controlling in PT. Electronic City Indonesia Tbk. Branch Jatinangor Town Square? As to hypothesis is “Has affect between accounting information system with sales internal controlling in PT. Electronic City Indonesia Tbk. Branch Jatinangor Town Square”. The research method is assosiatif causal with data collecting technique are literature study, documenting study and questioner. Testing technique instrument are validity test, reliability test, normality test and hypothesis test. With 6 (six) employees in sales division as subject’s.

Based on result of the researched explain that ha positif affect from accounting information system to sales internal controlling in PT. Electronic City Indonesia Tbk. Branch Jatinangor Town Square with regression comparison Y= 4,501 + 1,182 X. Affection accounting information system to sales internal controlling in PT. Electronic City Indonesia Tbk. Branch Jatinangor Town Square is 90,6 % (percent) and 8,4% (percent) influencing by other factors conclusion of this research is accounting information system in PT. Electronic City Indonesia Tbk. Branch Jatinangor Town Square with 90,6% determinations result.

As the end writer give suggestions to company for stay developed accounting information system, to employees in process including data as do a procedur, and to study programs study for prepare the students for joint to company area.
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